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OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA AND MOCHA..
Grades and sells at three cents perpound less than the "STANDARD JAVA." A perfectblehd ofone-third
Arabian Mocha and two-thirds Old Government Java. Outside of'the "STANDARD JAVA" thereis no
coffee on our list that gives such general satisfaction as this grade, combining as it does excellent flavor and
full body. If you have never tried it, do so now and convince yourself that our decided statements are
genuine.

OLD. GOVERNMENT'JAV7A-
Although this brand grades and sells at four cents per pound less than the " STANDARD JAVA," its

excellent drinking qualities have been discovered and appreciatéd by a large number of grocers throughout
the country, who have kept it continually in stock for the past two years. If your trade demands a fi'ne
driLking medium priced Java, you may be sure that our "OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA" will give entire
satisfaction every tire.

JAVA SIFTINGS
Grades and sells at niine cents less than the "Standard Java." ON THIS BRAND WE CAN AND DO
DEFY COMPETITION. We have the ONLY MACHINE of its kind in Canada for cleaning, separating
and sifting coffee, and the small beans sifted fron all grades of Javas are called "JAVA SIFT[NGS."
If you are ever in need of a low priced Java drinking coffee, don't hesitate in ordering this grade.

All the leading Wholesale Grocers in the Dominion handle our Coffees.

Respectflly,

CHASE & SANBORN,
- CSTON. CHICAGO, MONTREAL.


